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Eq`mbdrhr`m
`v`qc,vhmmhmf
ognsnfq`ogdq`mc
aint-Malo has something of Lhbg`dkhr`pt`khehdc
b`os`hm+bdqshehb`sdcsn
a Jekyll and Hyde-style
bnll`mcktwtqxx`bgsr
character but it is these two
tosn2///snmmdr-Sgdx
natural extremes that make g`udu`rsdwodqhdmbdhm
it all the more appealing.
neergnqdan`shmf`mcsgdhq
When in the role of Dr Jekyll, the port
unx`fdrg`uds`jdmsgdl
presents a somewhat sinister landscape sn@eqhb`+@ldqhb`+Hmch`
of dark, rocky islands whose sharp fangs sgdLdc+sgdB`qhaad`m+
`mcokdmsxnehrk`mcrhm
threaten to rip out the bottom of any
unwary boaters’ craft. The softer Mr Hyde adsvddmside of Saint-Malo, on the other hand,
offers a serene and placid lake-like inlet,
bordered by two wonderfully safe
marinas and a beautiful walled city
crammed full of history. This variation in
character is due to a tide of staggering
proportions, which at springs can vary
by as much as 13 metres.
This colossal variance – the largest
found in Europe – can be daunting, and
even downright off-putting to some. But
get it right, and Saint-Malo and its
environs can open up to become a
SgdddqxQnbgdqrRbtkosr
magical destination for motorboats,

B
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whether they arrive on their own
bottoms or are trailed across the
Channel on a ferry.
Although now one of Brittany’s most
popular ports, Saint-Malo hasn’t always
been comfortable with its Gallic, or its
Breton ties. From 1490 to1493,
Saint-Malo declared itself to be an
independent republic, taking the motto
“not French, not Breton, but Malouins.”
Saint-Malo also gained notoriety over
centuries as the home of the Corsairs,
French privateers and even pirates who
forced English ships passing up the
Channel to pay a ransom.
Today, though, there are many reasons
to visit Saint-Malo and, due to its milder
winter, it’s a port for all seasons. And it’s
multifunctional too – you can visit for a
weekend, use it as a base for a longer
cruise, keep your boat here for the
whole of summer, or simply use it as an
entry port for the French waterways. It’s
also on the itinerary for this year’s MBM
Cruising Club (June 16 and 17).

CWTP__a^PRW
A good tip when visiting somewhere
new for the first time is to arrive just after
low water. This way you get to see the
nasty bits, and if for some reason you do
gently take the bottom, it won’t be too
long before you float again.
With Saint-Malo it really does pay to do
your homework first. When entering,
head for the sea buoy then go towards
Le Grand Jardin, which is the tall,
R`hms,L`kng`rsgdk`qfdrsshc`kq`mfdne`mxvgdqdhmDtqnodrnxntrgntkccnxntqgnldvnqj
red-topped lighthouse to port.
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water springs. This purpose-built and
fully facilitated marina is a half an hour
walk from the old town but boasts its
own beach and slipway as well as a
good selection of shops, bars and
restaurants closer at hand. This is also
the centre for boat repairs with a huge
array of marine services available.
Marina staff in RIBs meet and greet you
outside the marina and will direct you
to a berth or place you on a holding
buoy if there isn’t sufficient water for
you to pass across the sill.

>[Sc^f]

E`untqhsdg`udm
U`ta`m
U`ta`mhr`bbdrrdcsgqntfg`k`qfd+cddoknbj
rnxntltrsdmrtqdxntqan`shrvdkkoqdo`qdc
nmdmsq`mbd+vhsgknsrneedmcdqr`mcknmfkhmdr-
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vgdmsgdx`qdmÔssnnatrx-@o`qseqnlsgdrd+
`mcsvnk`ccdqrnmd`bgrhcd+sgdqdhrmnsghmf
dkrdsn`ss`bgsn-Sgdqd`qd114adqsgr`mcsgdqd
hrmnl`whltlkdmfsg-V`sdq+dkdbsqhbhsx`mctrd
nesgd`ldmhshdraknbj`qdhmbktcdchmsgd
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cnbjhmfbg`qfdrE`bhkhshdrK`tmcdqdssd+dmfhmdqdo`hqrgno`mc
bg`mckdqÔr
Bnms`bsG`qantql`rsdq+Dqv`mKdB`kudy+nmSdk9
//22'/(188454080+lnahkd9//22'/(5633/26
34+UGEBg8enql`qhm`+UGEBg01enqknbjnq
dl`hk9onqsok`hr`mbdu`ta`m?r`hms,l`kn-bbh

CnmÔsfdsb`tfgsntsax
R`hms,L`knÔrgtfdshc`kq`mfd+
vghbgb`madtosn02l

marina is best for you and aim for that
one, but remain flexible. The smaller
marina, Port de Plaisance Vauban, is
only accessible through a lock that
opens five times on each high tide.
FWTaTc^bcPh
However, lying just a stone’s throw from
Saint-Malo can get busy in the height of the Intra-Muros (the old town) it’s well
worth the restrictions. From here you
summer and, as neither of the town’s
two marinas take reservations, it pays to can stroll through one of the gates in
the city’s walls and find yourself
have a back-up plan. Choose which

immediately
surrounded by shops,
restaurants, bars
and amusements.
It is also conveniently
close to the tourist
office but it can get noisy during a busy
summer season.
The Port de Plaisance des Sablons is
far larger, with berths for 1200 boats, 50
of which are set aside for visitors. This
marina prefers to accept boats under
49ft. Tides here are much easier to cope
with – the only restriction is that for a
few hours each month the sill prohibits
entry, but even then it is only at low

L`qbAntfmqdrvnqjhmfhmghrL`qhmd
CÔ@tsqdenhrrgholncdkrgno

L`qhdAnyydssho`hmshmfgdq
ok`rsdqneO`qhrlncdkr

Be aware of Bunel, a
nasty rock just
awash at low water
and marked by a
westerly cardinal,
which you should
leave well to port. The disadvantage of
arriving just after LW is that entrance to
the marinas may be closed, but
fortunately they all have waiting buoys.
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@uhrhssnsgdAqhss`mxehftqhmdrntudmhq
rgno+B`qqdcÔ@qs+hr`ltrs

µ

BgqhrshmdCdeqdshmeqnlUdmscdUnx`fd
l`jdra`freqnlnkcr`hkr

Saint-Malo’s Intra-Muros is living proof
that modern city planning doesn’t have
to involve concrete and tower blocks.
Bombed to almost oblivion by US
aircraft who wrongfully targeted a part
of Saint-Malo they did intend to hit, the
city all but completely burned to the
ground in 1944. When offered the
choice of how they wanted restoration
to proceed the inhabitants asked that
their city be reinstated as it was, rather
than be rebuilt to a modern plan. As a
result, the walls were re-erected where
they had breached and the fallen
granite was used to erect taller and
even more beautiful town houses,
apartments and roads. And where new
material was required this was sourced
from re-opened quarries that had
provided the original stones.

BW^__X]V

Restaurants, cafés, crêperies and bars
abound and there are more than
enough shops to keep everyone happy.
Trendy, upmarket clothes shops jostle
for position among souvenir shops –
some just tacky, others slightly trashy,
but they are fun to wander through just
the same. Among the real gems is
Carre d’Art run by Maria Bozzetti, an
artist that creates beautifully
hand-crafted plaster of Paris figurines
and sculptures of Breton folk in their
traditional garb.
Another artist tucked away in the
cobbled side streets is Christine
Defretin who runs Vent de Voyage, a
shop with a twist on traditional sail
makers’ art. Here, Christine turns old
sails into modern and useful items,
from bags and briefcases, to log carriers
and placemats.

e`bsehkd
E75
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Bg02
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nmBg05`mcvnqjnmBg01
hmrhcdsgdonqs
antmc`qhdr
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Equally fascinating is Marine
(Rue de L’Orme) you’ll find shops
d’Autrefois, the store run by Marc
bursting with calories. Start at the top
Bougnères who has been making
where a delicatessen (Traiteur) sells
model boats since he was just eight
ready cooked meals and goodies that
years old. Fifty or so years
just require heating up
later he is still making
back on board, or visit the
them, every one a
butcher’s next door, and
stunning work of art. He
sample something from
BPX]c<P[^Xb
accepts commissions
proprietor Thierry Le
UP\^dbU^aXcb
and frequently makes
Roux’s meat counter.
^hbcTabUa^\cWT Across the road is a
scale models of boats for
customers. Conveniently
]TPaQheX[[PVT^U baker for that wonderful
his shop is just a few
bread the French are
2P]RP[T
doors away from the
famous for and next door
laundrette, so if you’re waiting
to him is Four Seasons, a
for your washing be sure to stop by.
specialist greengrocer. And if that’s
not enough, head across the road to La
5^^SP]SSaX]Z
Maison du Beurre. This shop, owned
France is well known for its love of good by Jean Yves Bordier, dates back to
1927 and is part museum, part
food and wine and in one short street

caXeXP
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Rsnoneeenq`mhbdbqd`lnq
gnsbgnbnk`sd`s@lnqhmn

LntkdrdsEqhsdrhr`mtmlhrr`akdknb`kchrg

Fdsshmf
sgdqd

nooks and crannies that are worth
exploring. For starters Les Rochers
Sculptés de Rothéneuf is an
intriguing collection of stone gargoyles
that overlooks the sea. Further round to
the east is the ancient town of
Cancales, once a famous haven for
pirates but today it is considered the
seafood capital of Brittany
Boats that can take the mud at low
tide are useful if you are cruising east,
although many of the bays and towns
along the coast road have slipways.
At the mouth of the Rance, the
anchorage off Dinard is appealing in
settled weather, even if it is some way
from the shore. Equally, the large sandy
beach on the south side of Ile de
Cézembre is very attractive but it can
get crowded with local craft eager to
visit this island that was, until recently,
off bounds because wartime bombs
and mines hadn’t been cleared away.
Another pretty anchorage can be
found in the bay on the eastern side of
the Rance Estuary, north of the
Sablon Towers. Here, as in all local
anchorages, you must be aware of the
state of the tide.
At another anchorage at Port
Solidor, a turreted tower houses a
museum dedicated to sailors that have
sailed around Cape Horn.
Once through the lock in the barrage
the River Rance provides a huge
number of anchorages – if the wind
picks up there is a marina six miles up
river at Plouer and one at Lyvet, close
by Chatelier Lock. Plus boats that draw
less than 5ft can use the marina at the
pretty port of Dinan.
There is a great anchorage at Saint
Jouan des Guérets. Here you can tie
the dingy up at the jetty and walk up

1^Pc
Sgduhdvnesgdad`tshetk`mbgnq`fd`sOnqsRnkhcnq`sknvshcd+s`jdmeqnlSntqRnkhcnq+vghbggntrdr`m`tshb`kltrdtl

shop and sells freshly churned butters,
artisanal cheeses, fresh eggs and milk.
Watching Phillipe Rouxel use wooden
paddles to form butter into small
blocks is like watching visual poetry.
When the ship’s cook needs a night
off there is an abundance of choice
from simple crêperies to gourmet
restaurants. If you crave a crêpe, head
to Le Corps de Garde – it is the only
eatery up on the ramparts and offers a
stunning vista across the beach and
out to sea. Owner Valerie Cabot and her
chef, David Pinard, offer a selection of

both savoury and sweet fillings served
inside divine buckwheat pancakes.
For a more substantial meal the
L’Entre Deux Verres, a small cosy
bistro-style establishment, comes well
recommended. Signature dishes
include accra of cod served with a
curried dipping sauce, cod casserole
served with cockles and mussels, and a
Moroccan tajine of lamb.
Also worth searching out is the tiny
emporium of Amorino, owned by
Serge Lucas, which serves tea, coffee,
Italian ice creams and hot chocolate in

28 different flavours. But if you
fancy something a little stronger then
there are plenty of drinking
establishments within the city’s walls –
if you’re spoiled for choice, La Belle
Epoque has a nice ambiance.

2adXbX]VP]SP]RW^aX]V
There are lots of cruising options in
Saint-Malo, for instance you can visit
the nearby Fort National, built in 1689
by the great military architect, Vauban.
Motor east, instead of west, and you
will find the Emerald Coast is full of
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BqodqhdKdBnqorcdF`qcdl`jdrcdkhbhntr---

the hill to the Auberge de la Porte,
(www.fermedelaporte.com), a working
farm and restaurant with bedrooms.
The Rance Barrage Lock generally
opens on the hour when the water
level is at least 4m above chart datum.
Information regarding the depth of
water above the barrage is only
available in French from the marinas in
town. Water depth is usually
maintained about 4m above chart
datum between 7am and 8pm local

---r`untqxbqodr

V`sbg`ratssdqhrl`cdgdqd

time, and at 8.5m for at least a
four-hour period but if you want to use
the lock you should call ahead. The lock
won’t open if the water isn’t at the
predicted height and tidal streams
near the entrance can be strong. The
white waiting buoys are free to use..
Saint-Malo is rich in facilities and the
coast of Brittany offers so much more
than just a transit port. This is an area
that is crying out to be explored,
so what are you waiting for?
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